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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a 
sense of guilt. 
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard 
against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  

 
Bible Verses on Meekness & Temperance 
1 Corinthians 4:21  What will ye? shall I come unto you with a rod, or in love, and 
in the spirit of meekness? 
Noah Webster 1828: MEE'KNESS, n. Softness of temper; mildness; gentleness; 
forbearance under injuries and provocations. 
    1. In an evangelical sense, humility; submission to the divine will, without murmuring; 
opposed to pride, arrogance 
    I beseech you by the meekness of Christ. 1 Cor.10. 
    Meekness is a grace which Jesus alone admonished, and which no ancient 
philosopher seems to have understood or recommended. 
2 Corinthians 10:1  Now I Paul myself beseech you by the meekness and 
gentleness of Christ, who in presence am base among you, but being absent am 
bold toward you: 



Galatians 6:1  Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, 
restore such an one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou also 
be tempted. 
Colossians 3:12  Put on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels 
of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, longsuffering; 
Temperance (Self Control) 
Noah Webster 1828: Bowels: The seat of pity or kindness; hence, tenderness, 
compassion, a scriptural sense. 
1 Corinthians 9:25  And every man that striveth for the mastery is temperate in all 
things. Now they do it to obtain a corruptible crown; but we an incorruptible. 
Titus 1:8–9  But a lover of hospitality, a lover of good men, sober, just, holy, 
temperate; Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught, that he may be 
able by sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsayers. 
Titus 2:2  That the aged men be sober, grave, temperate, sound in faith, in charity, 
in patience. 
2 Peter 1:6–7  And to knowledge temperance; and to temperance patience; and to 
patience godliness; And to godliness brotherly kindness; and to brotherly 
kindness charity. 

 
Arrested, Tried, and Sentenced in UNDER ONE HOUR for Exposing the Muslim 
Child Pedophile Grooming Gangs! Tommy Robinson of EDL in the UK  
Category: World News Saturday, 26 May 2018 06:28  

 
60 Comments  
British activist Tommy Robinson co-founder of the English Defense League 
(EDL), was arrested Friday morning outside a courthouse for "breach of the 
peace" for livestreaming the court cases of ten Muslim devils accused of 
participating in "child grooming gangs," aka child rape gangs. He was standing 
quietly outside the public courthouse engaging in video broadcasting via 
cellphone through the Internet site Facebook about a child grooming sexual 
predator trial.  Despite not uttering a word, he was accosted by three British 
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police officers, shown below, and told he was being arrested on "suspicion of 
breaching the peace" and Incitement." 
Robinson live-streamed ‘reports’ from outside Leeds Crown Court for about an hour 
Friday morning. He showed men entering the court via Facebook video until he 
was approached by officers telling him to stop. 
In a separate video, the far-right activist is filmed being led away by police, arresting 
him for an alleged breach of the peace and incitement. He’s heard asking one of his 
supporters: ‘Can you get me a solicitor? 
‘This is ridiculous, I haven’t said a word. I’ve done nothing.’ He’s then filmed by 
another bystander asking the police officers if he’s being arrested on ‘contempt of court’. 
Before he’s bundled into the police van, he says: ‘Someone laid their hand and 
assaulted me outside court. ‘Other people have sworn at me and threatened me 
about my mother and here I am being arrested for saying nothing.’ 
Robinson is already under a suspended sentence over contempt of court at a gang rape 

trial in Canterbury last year. 
& in under ONE HOUR, 
Robinson had been arrested, 
tried and sentenced . . .  13 
Months in jail. 
So determined were the 
British to CONCEAL what 
they did, The UK government 
attempted to silence any 
conversation about his 
situation by issuing a ban 
against the press covering 
the case.   
<< Here is a copy: 
Solicitors from the UK have 
told me that his judge is what 
Americans call a "Liberal 
Snowflake."   They also told 
me he has terrible breath, 
severe body odor, and the 
wig he wears on the bench 
seems to be so filthy, it gives 
off "a malignant odor of 
fungus or mildew." 
They report that appearing in 
court before this man is "an 

exercise in dealing with the most foul stench"  and "A painful excursion into 
political correctness, before a totalitarian despot Drone, who is so full of himself, 
it makes one sick." 
That type of repression and Press Censorship was two of the reasons then-
Colonists in America gunned-down British troops, pulled British Governors out of 
their homes and Lynched them from trees, beat British Magistrate-Judges to 



death / burned down their houses, 
and ultimately overthrew King 
George III by force, back around 
the year 1776. British law therefore 
cannot be applied to news media 
in the U.S.A. like The Hal Turner 
Radio Show and this media outlet 
will not comply. 
<< Here is the Judge who issued 
the Order 
Clearly, the British government has 
forgotten the lessons they were so 
brutally taught in 1776.  Some in the 

UK say they are starting to feel as though the British government needs to be reminded. 
COMMENTARY 
It is truly a shame that once-great Britain has fallen under the hideous mental 
illness of political correctness.  That nation is literally committing suicide by 
importing thousands of third-world savages who rape, rob, pillage, burn and kill . 
. . while useful idiots in the police assist this British suicide by arresting anyone 
who complains about the death of the country. 
With mindless Drones like the police officers shown above, (who do as they're 
told rather than thinking for themselves) it seems to me England is truly on its 
deathbed. 
This was a despicable display of politically-correct totalitarianism; where a 
citizen is arrested for merely taking video on a public street, (where there is no 
expectation of privacy) because some British government imbecile wants to 
conceal the crime wave sweeping Britain.  
http://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/news/world-news/2591-arrested-tried-and-
sentenced-in-under-one-hour-tommy-robinson-of-edl  

 
Play: Tommy Robinson Jailed | Sacrificed By The British State | #FreeTommy 
Support Tommy - http://tommyrobinson.online/support/  
Sign the Petition - https://www.change.org/p/theresa-may-...  
Contact Sajid Javid - https://www.sajidjavid.com/contact-sajid 

 
Play to 8:30: Tommy Robinson Arrested and Imprisoned, Media Silenced | Stefan 
Molyneux 
++ Play to :47: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5wH9lO3Fd_A  

 
Play: UK: Descent into POLICE STATE 

 
Play to 2:32: The BBC Is A Home For Radical Leftists & Racists

 
Play to 9:34: Tommy Robinson Sent to Prison-- Lauren Southern 

 
A group of 29 defendants are being tried for historical sex offences against 
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children, split into three trials. Robinson was arrested at the second trial, while 
the first is ongoing 
For more on the grooming gangs which have abused over 700 women and girls, 
click here. 
Meanwhile, enraged Britons have been harassing the defendants as they make their 
way to court in the ongoing trials.  
Here is the full list of defendants via The Sun.  
First Trial 
Amere Singh Dhaliwal, 34, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., is accused of 54 charges, 
including 21 charges of rape and 14 charges of trafficking with a view of sexual 
exploitation. Dhaliwal is accused of charges against eleven different girls from 2004 to 
2011. 
Irfan Ahmed, 32, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with nine offences 
including making an indecent image of a child. 
Zahid Hassan, 28, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with 20 offences 
including six charges of raping a girl aged 13 or under. 
Mohammed Kammer, 32, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with two 
offences including rape of a girl under 15. 
Mohammed Aslam, 29, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with two 
offences including rape of a girl under 15. 
Abdul Rehman, 30, from Sheffield, South Yorks., was charged with seven offences 
including raping a girl under 15. 
Raj Singh Barsran, 32, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with three 
offences including sexual touching of a girl over 13. 
Nahman Mohammed, 31 from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with three 
counts including trafficking a person for sexual exploitation. 
Zubair Ahmed, 30, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with two offences 
including raping a girl under the age 15. 
Hamzha Saleem, 37, from Old traddford, Gtr Mancs., was charged with three counts 
including human trafficking. 
Second Trial (Robinson's arrest) 
Mansoor Akhtar, 25, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with three offences 
including attempted rape of a girl under the age of 13. 
Mohammed Asaf Akram, 31, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with 14 
offences including four charges of raping a girl of thirteen or under and one charge of 
threatening to kill. 
Wiqas Mahmud, 36 from Huddersfield, West Yorks.., was charged with three offences 
of rape of a girl under 15. 
Nasarat Hussain, 28, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with five offences 
including rape of a girl under 15. 
Sajid Hussain, 32, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with five offences 
including rape of a girl under 15. 
Mohammed Irfraz, 28, from Huddersfield, West Yorks.., was charged with eight 
offences including false imprisonment. 
Faisal Nadeem, 30 from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with three counts 
including raping a woman 16 or over. 
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Mohammed Azeem, 31, from Bradford, West Yorks., was charged with three offences 
including rape of a girl under 15. 
Zulquarnian Dogar, 29, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with two 
offences including sexual touching of a female aged 13 or over. 
Manzoor Hassan, 37, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with four offences 
including inciting the sexual exploitation of a child aged between 13-17. 
Third trial set to last for six weeks. 
Niaz Ahmed, 53, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with three offences 
including sexual assault on a female. 
Mohammed Imran Ibrar, 32, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with four 
offences including arranging the commission of a child sex offence. 
Asif Bashir, 32, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with five offences, 
including three counts of raping a woman 16 or over. 
Everton la Bastide, 50, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with two offences 
including sexual touching a girl of 13 or over. 
Saqib Raheel, 30, from Dudley was charged with two offences including trafficking for 
sexual exploitation. 
Usman Khalid, 29, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with three offences 
including assaulting a girl under 13. 
Aleem Javaid, 27, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with two offences 
including supply of a class B drug. 
Mrs Naveeda Habib, 38, from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged on one count of 
neglect of a child. 
Mrs Shahnaz Malik, 55 from Huddersfield, West Yorks., was charged with one count of 
neglecting a child. 
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-05-26/tommy-robinson-arrested-outside-uk-
court-jailed-13-months-judge-orders-orwellian  

 
Islamic terrorists have carried out more than 33,176 deadly terror attacks since 
9/11: https://www.thereligionofpeace.com/ 

Considering this 
documented information, 
these Islamic Terrorist 
attacks should really make 
your blood boil: The Islamic 
bible/Quran commands 
muslims to kill "Infidels". In 
Islam, the Arabic word kafir 
ر) اف -refers to non (ك
Muslims, often in a 
derogatory sense [2], and is 
usually translated into 
English as "infidel" or 
"unbeliever".So now lets 
look at some quotes from 
the Islamic Koran. 
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Allah has cursed the unbelievers and proposed for them a blazing hell. - Sura 
33:60 
Unbelievers are enemies of Allah and they will roast in hell. - Sura 41:14 
Fight unbelievers who are near to you. Sura 9:123 (another translation reads: 
Believers! Make war on the infidels who dwell around you. Let them find 
harshness in you. (another source reads: ) Ye who believe! Murder those of the 
disbelievers....Also see: http://www.chick.com/information/religions/islam/  
Are all religions really the same?  
Is "Islamophobia" a bigger problem than Islamic terror?  
Is it really even a "phobia"... or is Islam genuinely different?  
Let's find out by keeping score during Islam's holiest month.   

 
Sexual Perversion in Islam (Beyond Evil!!!!!) Let me begin with a quote from a 
fatwa by the late and unlamented Ayatollah Khomeini of Iran. 
"A man can marry a girl younger than nine years of age, even if the girl is still a 
baby being breastfed. A man, however is prohibited from having intercourse with 
a girl younger than nine, other sexual acts such as foreplay, rubbing, kissing and 
sodomy is allowed. A man having intercourse with a girl younger than nine years 
of age has not committed a crime, but only an infraction, if the girl is not 
permanently damaged. If the girl, however, is permanently damaged, the man 
must provide for her all her life. But this girl will not count as one of the man's 
four permanent wives." 
Sahih Muslim Book 008, Number 3310: 
‘A’isha (Allah be pleased with her) reported: Allah’s Apostle (may peace be upon 
him) married me when I was six years old, and I was admitted to his house when I 
was nine years old. 
Sahih Bukhari Volume 7, Book 62, Number 64 
Narrated ‘Aisha: 
that the Prophet married her when she was six years old and he consummated his 
marriage when she was nine years old, and then she remained with him for nine 
years (i.e., till his death). 
http://www.islam-watch.org/Others/Islamic-sexual-perversion.htm  
More headlines read:  

 
Muslim Brotherhood 'paying gangs to go out and rape women and beat men 
protesting in Egypt' as thousands of demonstrators pour on to the streets  
Egypt's ruling party is paying gangs of thugs to sexually assault women 
protesting in Cairo's Tahrir Square against President Mohamed Morsi, activists 
said. 
They also said the Muslim Brotherhood is paying gangs to beat up men who are 
taking part in the latest round of protests, which followed a decree by President 
Morsi to give himself sweeping new powers. 

 
Christian Girls in Egypt Kidnapped by Muslims, Raped & Converted 
Christian girls in Egypt are being kidnapped, raped, made to convert and forced 
into marriages due to the “twin-headed cultural hydra” of “deep-seeded Muslim 
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and male supremacism,” warns a 2012 study that is getting renewed attention. 
International Christian Concern is reporting that 2014 has already seen a spike in 
the number of Christian girls in Egypt being abducted. Sexual harassment, sexual 
assault, rapes, forced conversions, forced marriages and even being forced into 
working without pay (slavery) are all major problems. 
Just four attorneys said they had over 550 cases over five years of Christian girls 
applying to have their religious identity restored by the Egyptian government 
after being kidnapped and forced into converting to Islam. One attorney said he 
personally knew of at least 1,600 cases of forced conversions. 

 
ISLAM WANTS TO FINISH THE JOB ... THAT HITLER STARTED 
http://schnellmann.org/therer-is-a-battle-being-waged-in-america.html 

 
The Quran's Evil Missing Verses on Stopping Lust by Letting Wives Breastfeed 
Younger Adult Men  
Play: http://youtu.be/k0xgnlb4m40 

 
Moroccan Muslims get rabies from raping donkey 
Posted on August 13, 2017 by Dr. Eowyn | 49 Comments  
Deuteronomy 27:21 “Cursed is the man who has sexual relations with any 
animal”  

 
Morocco World News reports, August 10, 2017, that 15 Muslim teens who raped a 
donkey in the small rural town of Sidi Kamel in Sidi Kacem province, Morocco, 
have been treated for rabies infections contracted from the animal. 
According to the Moroccan daily Al Akhbar in its August 10 edition, the “sexually 
frustrated children and teenagers” stayed at the Mechraa Belksiri Hospital for one 
week to receive rabies vaccinations after the animal transmitted the disease to 
them. 
Sadly, the local authorities ordered the owner of the donkey to slaughter it to 
avoid further risk of spreading the disease. The authorities are also searching for 
others who had  “admired” the donkey, in order to limit the spread of rabies 
among the town folk. 
Parents, “in the utmost secrecy, hastened to have their children vaccinated in 
case they had approached the animal.” According to Al Akhbar, the number of 
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infections could be much higher, as some families preferred to take their children 
to hospitals outside the region to avoid humiliation. 
Bestialists should know that a study of 492 men from rural Brazil found that 35% 
reported having had sex with an animal at some point in their lives, and that 
those men were twice as likely to develop cancer of the penis. 
https://fellowshipoftheminds.com/2017/08/13/moroccan-muslims-got-rabies-from-
raping-donkey/ 

 
California Muslim Hader Nasim tells his hired hit-man to: Run Over My Pregnant 
Wife and Park on Her Head to Make Sure She’s Dead--Why did he want to have 
her killed? There were difficulties in the marriage and Nasim had already been 
through one divorce. He viewed another divorce as culturally unacceptable. So by 
all means, to save himself a little embarrassment he opted for a better plan which 
was to hire someone to murder his wife and unborn child.  
http://freedomoutpost.com/2013/12/california-muslim-hader-nasim-run-pregnant-
wife-park-head-make-sure-shes-dead/#1AtxoFVSrIFFI9fV.99  

 
Christian Blood For Saudi Arabia Is Big Business (Stunning Video)  
Reporters found themselves shocked when they attended a press conference in 
Vienna on 10th of December. Though they should be well informed on the 
persecution of Christians and, moreover, should inform their readers on this 
matter, they were caught by surprise. Sister Hatune, an Aramic nun who fled 
Turkey in 1985, told what she had witnessed during her aid campaigns in the 
Middle East. Sister Hatune was awarded the German Cross of Merit for her 
selfless commitment. Here is what she reports: 
http://beforeitsnews.com/eu/2013/12/christian-blood-for-saudi-arabia-is-big-
business-2544988.html  

 
Extremely Deadly Virus Will Come From The Muslim World who love to drink 
camel urine: “camel urine is the miracle of our time and is a gift from Muhammad 
to mankind.” Advertisements for camel urine are running wild throughout the 
Middle East. For shiny hair and a solution for baldness one ad boasts that they 
“will deliver anywhere in the Saudi Arabia and the Arab Emirates.” When spoken 
about Camel urine, the so-called experts even give thanks to Muhammad the 
Prophet of Islam for his provision and bountiful blessing: “Prayers and peace be 
upon our master Muhammad.” The “bountiful blessing” is camel urine. If MERS is 
one of the biblical pronounced judgments it is noteworthy that such disease 
stems from obeying the harlot religion in Arabia, Islam which spreads her 
sorceries throughout the whole earth.                                               Saudi boy 
“eliminating the middle man” & drinking fresh camel urine straight from the 
camel: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8MEUvjHc0RU  

 
Comments Read:  
Bruce Wayne • 18 minutes ago  
Meanwhile, these globalists want to bring in hoards of our enemies and force suicidal 
multi-culturalism along with their child pedophilia and attacks against Christian 
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traditions. j 
— Caolan Robertson (@CaolanRob) May 25, 2018 
His supporters said they fear that if he's sent to prison he'll be killed by Muslim 
gangs: 
Tommy warned us about these rape gangs.  
You laughed and called him a racist  
Tommy will die in prison at the hands of these gangs.  
You will laugh and say it served him right  
Then you will remember YOU have a daughter #TommyRobinson 
https://t.co/CkT9s3UA5i 
— Katie Hopkins (@KTHopkins) May 25, 2018 
I just heard from @Lauren_Southern that the man who left bacon at the mosque's 
door was killed in prison. Checked it & it's true. We heard about him being 
sentenced to 12 months, but they didn't report his murder. Worried 4 Tommy 
#TommyRobinson #FreeTommy pic.twitter.com/bI56AO57EP 

— Ella Cruz♦️👜👠#IAmTommyRobinson (@EllaaaCruzzz) May 25, 2018 

Arrested for “breaching the peace” while reporting on a Islamic grooming gang 
trial? Is this Saudi-Arabia? 
Has the United Kingdom become a police state? 
Jail = a death sentence for Tommy Robinson. 
Come to your senses United Kingdom! #TommyRobinson 
https://t.co/uEcRNidvHy 
— Geert Wilders (@geertwilderspvv) May 25, 2018 
The British government also reportedly issued a gag order on the case forcing 
UK news sites to purge their articles on the incident: 
They are being taken down in real time. This is 1984. The UK is a police state. 
pic.twitter.com/hWV3mQCCMQ 

— Mike Cernovich 🇺🇸 (@Cernovich) May 25, 2018 

UPDATE: Breitbart forced to take down story about Tommy Robinson's arrest.  
Luckily archives are forever. Here's the story if you haven't seen it 
yet.https://t.co/vhkNpBUy6B pic.twitter.com/WpZgnD3MkN 
— Nick Monroe (@nickmon1112) May 25, 2018 
UPDATE 2: Mirror's article on Tommy Robinson's arrest is ALSO GONE.  
Media stories are being SUPPRESSED. 
Again here's an archive of the story THAT WAS DELETED. https://t.co/lETdZLibxn 
pic.twitter.com/8RczEt3Lpd 
— Nick Monroe (@nickmon1112) May 25, 2018 
UPDATE 3: Birmingham Live's article on Tommy Robinson arrest was REMOVED.  
Nobody archived it in time to save the piece but it still shows up via Google 
searchhttps://t.co/lJ84UxdWTU pic.twitter.com/jLytPoKcaT 
— Nick Monroe (@nickmon1112) May 25, 2018 
Update 4: Russia Today (RT) article on Tommy Robinson arrest is GONE.  
Here's an archive of what was there. https://t.co/UeCvUfZd5X 
pic.twitter.com/H8eTW1M4Ml 
— Nick Monroe (@nickmon1112) May 25, 2018 
UPDATE: A protest was held Saturday calling for Tommy's release: 
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#FreeTommy now. Protest. #TommyRobinson The Great Rebellion begins. 
pic.twitter.com/5PBoDSCnEJ 
VIDEO! Protesters Climb The Gates at 10 Downing Street, Demand The Release 
Of Tommy Robinson https://t.co/6UTsdwKUL8  
https://www.informationliberation.com/?id=58464  
jsmappy • 11 hours ago  
The BBC & The BPP work in tandem to hide the truth. What is the BPP you ask? 
They are the British Police Pedophile Association, otherwise known as the 
Freemasons of Britain. This includes the Court system and most judges. Child 
sex is THE GLUE that holds the ENTIRE British government together. Just ask 
Jimmy sa VILE - you really think the Royals would hang out with an English DJ 
just because?  

 
Fox News Confirms Tommy Robinson Sentenced 13 Months For Reporting on 
Pedophile Grooming Trial--Unprecedented: Media told not to report on Soviet-
style disappearance 
Kit Daniels | Infowars.com - May 26, 2018 
Fox News is now reporting on the unprecedented gag order UK officials placed 
on media to vainly keep the disappearance of Tommy Robinson hidden from the 
public. 

In short, it’s a Soviet-style 
disappearance: the UK police 
arrested Robinson, the court 
ordered the press to not talk about 
it. 
Despite the gag order, US legacy 
media is now reporting on this story. 
According to Fox News:  
Sources with knowledge of 
Robinson’s case spoke on condition 

of anonymity in part because of fear they would be arrested for contempt. One 
told Fox that Robinson’s lawyer warned that, considering the presence of Muslim 
gang members in prison, a 13-month sentence was tantamount to a death 
sentence.  
“Tommy’s lawyer said he will likely die in jail given his profile and previous 
credible threats, and the judge basically said he doesn’t care,” the source said. 
“He sentenced him to 13 months in prison.”  
The head of UKIP says the gag order was beyond authoritarian.  
“What kind of police state have we become?” tweeted U.K. Independence Party 
leader and European MP Gerard Batten.  
“I am trying to recall a legal case where someone was convicted of a ‘crime’ 
which cannot be reported on.”  
“Where he can be cast into prison without it being possible to report his name, 
offence, or place of imprisonment for fear of contempt of court,” he added.  
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https://www.infowars.com/fox-news-confirms-tommy-robinson-sentenced-13-
months-for-reporting-on-pedophile-grooming-trial/ 

 
++ Vatican Pedophile Ring, Child Trafficking, Mass Graves and Missing Children 
Thursday, May 24, 2018 21:38 
It has emerged all 34 Chilean bishops who attended a crisis meeting this week with 
Pope Francis about the cover-up of sexual abuse in their country have offered to resign. 
This marked the first known time in history that an entire national bishops conference 
had offered to resign en masse over scandal, and laid bare the devastation that the 
abuse crisis has caused the Catholic Church in Chile and beyond. 
Calls had mounted for the resignations after details emerged of the contents of a 
2,300-page Vatican report into the Chilean scandal leaked early Friday.  
The bishops were accused of destroying evidence of sex crimes, pressuring 
investigators to minimize abuse accusations and showing 'grave negligence' in 
protecting children from pedophile priests. 
Such behavior has been the hallmark of the clerical sex abuse crisis worldwide, 
with bishops and religious superiors shuttling abusers from parish to parish or 
dioceses rather than reporting them to police or launching canonical 
investigations and removing them from ministry. 
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5744503/Chilean-bishops-offer-resignation-
Pope-abuse-scandal-statement.html  
Francis was not immune to charges on Vatican child exploitation. Back on July 20 
2014 the International Common Law Court of Justice in Brussels found 
defendants Pope Francis Bergoglio, Catholic Jesuit Superior General Adolfo 
Pachon and Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby guilty of rape, torture, 
murder and the trafficking of children.  
As with the Vatican Pedophile Ring, the dramatic story of Pope Francis child 
trafficking never made the Main Stream Media, even though over 48 eyewitnesses 
had verified that the Vatican was paid big bucks to regularly funnel children 
through their Pedophile Ring to Satan worshipping businessmen, politicians and 
members of European royal families. 
Two adolescent women told the ICLCJ Court that Pope Francis raped them while 
participating in child sacrifices during the Springs of 2009 and 2010 in rural 
Holland and Belgium. According to a former employee of the Curia in Rome, 
rapes and murders of children also took place at the Carnarvon Castle in Wales 
and an undisclosed French Chateau. A Prosecutor introduced notarized affidavits 
by eight others claiming to witness these same crimes organized by the Vatican. 
Another witness testified that they were present during meetings with the then Argentine 
priest and Bishop Francis and the military Junta during Argentine’s 1970′s Dirty War. 
According to the witness, Francis helped traffic 30,000 children of missing 
political prisoners into the Vatican Pedophile Ring.  
Some of those children were believed buried in a Child Mass Gravesite in Spain – 
that the Vatican has continuously refused requests for excavation – just as the 
Vatican has refused requests for excavation of some 32 child mass grave sites 
believed filled with over 50,000 children who went missing from the Anglican, 
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United Church of Canada, though mainly 80 Catholic native residential schools 
across Canada. 
There were seven eyewitnesses to child homicides at Canadian residential 
schools, or to Queen Elizabeth’s kidnapping of ten children from the Kamloops 
School in British Columbia. All were killed, or died of mysterious causes right 
before they were to testify before the ICLCJ Court: Chief Louis Daniels, Harriet 
Nahanee, Nora Bernard, Johnny Bingo Dawson, Ricky Lavallee, William Combes 
and Harry Wilson.  
A BBC documentary exposed a fifty-year scandal of child trafficking by the 
Catholic church in Spain. Over 300,000 babies were stolen from their parents up 
to the 1990s. Mothers were told their babies died and were buried in mass graves. 
The Catholic Church was said to have made $20 billion dollars on the adoptions. 
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2049647/BBC-documentary-exposes-50-year-
scandal-baby-trafficking-Catholic-church-Spain.html 
Pope Francis was also found by the Court to be a perpetrator in satanic child 
sacrifice rites while acting as an Argentine priest and Bishop according to a 
sealed document obtained from the Vatican archives. On July 3 2014 and just like 
the seven eyewitnesses who were murdered and the 20 priests killed after intel of 
the Vatican Pedophile Ring went public, an informant-investigator went missing 
after supplying the Court with documents from secret archives beneath the 
Vatican.  
One Vatican document called the Magisterial Privilege claimed that prior to each 
new Pope taking office, they were required to participate in killing infants and 
drinking their blood in Ninth Circle Satanic Cult Child Sacrifice rites. 
In keeping with such murderous mandates, a Satanic cult child sacrifice led by 
Pope Francis Jorge Mario Bergoglio was said planned for the upcoming June 21 
2018 Summer Solstice in Geneva Switzerland – just prior to meetings of the World 
Council of Churches (WCC). Child victims for the Satanic rite were thought 
supplied by the Vatican Pedophile Ring. 
“At midnight on the Solstice a heavily guarded ceremony will be held in the 
Catholic Basilica Notre-Dame on Rue Argand in Geneva. Only the top WCC 
leaders and the Pope will be there. We have all been warned to keep quiet about 
it. It’s the same Basilica where children went missing in 2014 and ritual killing 
was indicated. I suspect their June 21 pact will be sealed in blood,” an informant 
said. 
Back in June 2014 at the ICLCJ Court, an investigator for the Irish Garda Police 
Force testified before five judges and 27 jury members that marks on the bones 
of nearly 796 children found in an Irish Roman Catholic Nun septic tank indicated 
they had been ritually killed. The witness testified that forensic experts had 
confirmed the decapitation and dismemberment of the babies in the mass grave 
resembled the usual signs of ritualistic murder, or child sacrifice. 
The ICLCJ Court Chief Prosecutor also professed a link between the British, 
Dutch and Belgian royal families and the disappearances and killing of Mohawk 
children at Queen Elizabeth’s Church of England or Anglican’s Brantford Indian 
Residential School in Ontario Canada. http://www.turtleislandnews.info/2013/03/28-
mass-graves-of-indian-children-in.html 
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“The ‘Ndrangheta mafia syndicate obtains its child fodder through its deep involvement 
with the child-snatching Roman Catholic Church and top Vatican officials” a Radical 
Party member of the Italian Parliament, Matteo Macceo, told Kevin Annett of the ICLCJ 
Court. “The modern Mafia are the same people who run the Catholic Church and 
Italian government. They’re indistinguishable. They’re all in the same club. Their 
main concern is their assets, which come from organized crime – drugs and arms 
dealing, plus human trafficking.” 
Mr. Annett has also felt the power of the Vatican. The Canadian pastor was in 
London attending a rally concerning the ICLCJ Court’s successfully litigated case 
in behalf of the 50,000 missing native Canadian children. Annett was detained, 
held in jail overnight, then deported – all done without being charged. Since then 
he has also survived at least two attempts on his life. 
In view of the Vatican’s history, those homicide attempts shouldn’t come as a 
surprise. Rejected by courts in Canada, Annett’s ITCCS spent 20 years bringing 
the missing Canadian native children cases to the international court. Evidence 
could be viewed in Annett’s “Hidden No Longer.” 
http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/05/vatican-pedophile-ring-child-trafficking-
mass-graves-and-missing-children-2475394.html  

 
‘And award for biggest pedophile goes to…’: Shock Billboards Go Up Around 
Oscars  
Billboards have been installed in Hollywood shaming hypocrites who covered up 
for sexual deviants ahead of the 90th Academy Awards. Street artist Sabo 
launched a “Three Billboards” offensive Wednesday calling out Hollywood stars 
who kept silent about sexual exploitation in the industry. 
THREE BILLBOARDS OVER OSCAR … pic.twitter.com/dwMBuk9Yo7 
— unsavoryagents (@unsavoryagents) February 28, 2018 
“We all knew and still no arrests,” one billboard reads.  

 
“And the Oscar for biggest pedophile goes to…,” reads another.  
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And a third billboard says, “Name names on stage or shut the hell up!”  
 

The artist’s commentary refers to the ongoing 
#MeToo scandal unfolding in Hollywood, which 
began when several women spoke out against 
mega-producer Harvey Weinstein’s perverted 
antics.  
The number of billboards is an apparent nod to 
the critically-acclaimed, “Three Billboards Outside 
Ebbing, Missouri,” up for an Oscar this year.  
“Sabo manufactured fake overlays measuring as 
large as 48 feet across by 14 feet high and hired a 
crew of six men to help with installation, he 
told The Hollywood Reporter,” according to the 
entertainment site.  
The street artist has previously planted other 
installations around the city, including pro-Trump 
art and other signage highlighting liberal 
hypocrisy. Most recently he took aim at Miley 

Cyrus and Lady Gaga ahead of the 60th Annual Grammy Awards.  
On Sunday, The Weinstein Company production firm announced it would file for 
bankruptcy, as its founder faces a barrage of criticism over numerous sexual 
harassment allegations, in addition to possible criminal charges.  
Recent Headlines Read:  
NOW PLAYING: HARVEY IN HELL... 
Rape charges... 
Pleads Not Guilty... 
$1 million bail...  
Since Weinstein: Growing list of the accused... 

 
Documentary Filmmaker Launches White House Petition For Commission On 
Hollywood Child Abuse 
Gabe Hoffman is asking for signatures for President Trump to appoint a 
Presidential Commission on child sex abuse in America. 
https://petitions.whitehouse.gov/peti... Help us spread the word about the liberty 
movement, we're reaching millions help us reach millions more. 
Play: https://youtu.be/jRjZMeN7hjU?t=59s  
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Hollywood’s Pedophile Collapse 
Mike Cernovich covers how Hollywood is now being forced to admit the rampant 
pedophilia that has gone on. 
Play (caution mature content): https://youtu.be/0XezUqAYGp4   

 
Nicole Kidman: ‘Stanley Kubrick Said Pedophiles Run the World’ 
Sunday, February 25, 2018 3:17 

from Top Buzz: 
Stanley Kubrick claimed that 
“the world is run by 
pedophiles”, according to 
Nicole Kidman, who says the 
reclusive director taught her 
“how the world works and who 
is really in control behind the 
scenes” while filming Eyes 
Wide Shut. 
“Stanley told me the world is 
run by pedophiles,” Nicole 

Kidman said while promoting HBO’s Big Little Lies, in Los Angeles. “He studied 
secret societies his whole life, he was fascinated by them, and he said the elite, 
the top secret societies, they are full of men with a certain predilection. They are 
tied together, sort of bonded, by pedophilia. 
“They all know each other’s dark secrets. There is no way out for any of them. It’s 
a lifetime bond. Even if one of them wanted to go straight, repent, so to speak, he 
can’t. His peers will bring him down. They are in it until death, driving the world to 
ruin. That’s kind of how Stanley explained it but it was all very complex. I’m 
probably not doing it justice.” 
The 1999 film, starring Kidman and her then husband Tom Cruise, was Stanley 
Kubrick’s last outing as director before his death the same year. Many people 
believe Kubrick gave away too many secrets in the film about secret societies 
and the global elite, and it may have cost him his life. 
Asked if Kubrick’s knowledge of secret societies and their darkest secrets had 
anything to do with his death, Kidman raised an eyebrow and said “That’s not a 
question I can answer here.” 
“Though maybe I could. None of you in the media would be allowed to print it, 
would you? The men who own your companies wouldn’t allow it to get out,” 
Kidman said. 
A brave speaker of truth, Nicole Kidman had contracts cancelled by two 
Hollywood studios earlier this year after she dared go against the current 
Hollywood agenda by saying “we need to support whoever is the president”. 
By daring to speak about the possible reasons for Stanley Kubrick’s death she is 
now running the risk of further attacks. 
While she was not willing to comment on the cause of Kubrick’s death, Kidman 
was willing to say that the reclusive director was not expecting death to come so 
soon. 
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“Stanley’s next film was going to be about psychopathic pedophiles. He said he 
was going deeper down the rabbit hole.” 
“He always had four of five projects ready to go. He was a meticulous researcher. 
He believed the most powerful films always have a hard grounding in truth.” 
Read More @ TopBuzz.com 
Source https://www.disclose.tv/stanley-kubrick-said-pedophiles-run-the-world-
claims-nicole-kidman-314706  

 
++ Wikileaks Bomb! Bush Stopped Pedophile Investigations! 
This is a story of the U.S. Shadow Government tied to Organized Crime, Foreign 
intelligence, current and retired FBI Trolls and stooges and how they have 
Blackmailed, Imprisoned, Murdered, defamed and tried to destroyed their 
reputations, those who have exposed their crimes or got in their way. 

U.S. senators and congressmen are covering up 
the Dusty Foggo government lobbyist and military 
prostitution and pedophilia ring in Washington 
involving legislators, news reporters, military 
officers and high government officials. Alberto 
Gonzales and President Bush fired San Diego U.S. 
Attorney Carol Lam because she was probing the 
Dusty Foggo / Jack Abramoff D.C. sex ring. 
Is child sex and prostitution in exchange for 
defense contracts and votes for war too explosive 
for the American people to hear? 
According to a long-time senior intelligence agent 
the Washington, DC Hilton, Ritz Carlton and 

Sheraton Hotels were used for compromising House and Senate members, 
National Media hosts who had sex with children in a legislative and media 
Blackmail ring. 

<< GOP Republican Convicted Lobbyist Jack Abramoff who 
took provided male and female heterosexual, homosexual, 
lesbian, bisexual and child prostitutes sexual services to 
numerous US Congressmen, US senators, national media 
hosts and other federal officials who were compromised 
and made susceptible to blackmail at three Washington 
hotels. 
“The whole Republican and Democratic Parties were for 
sale, the House, Senate and the White House.” 
“Poppy Bush and Abramoff were up to their eyeballs in this 
kid s***,” said the Federal Agent. 
The Washington Hilton was specifically used for sex with 
children because it has what the agent termed a “super 
secure section for VIPs that is out of public view and which 

reportedly employs no camera surveillance, an area able to hold around 6-10 
vehicles so that no one could observe abducted, abused or drugged children 
flown in from other states who were coming to or leaving the hotel.” I was told 

http://beforeitsnews.com/r2/?url=https://www.topbuzz.com/article/i6522952731148157449
https://www.disclose.tv/stanley-kubrick-said-pedophiles-run-the-world-claims-nicole-kidman-314706
https://www.disclose.tv/stanley-kubrick-said-pedophiles-run-the-world-claims-nicole-kidman-314706


that Hilton employees began to become suspicious of Abramoff’s operation, so 
children were moved to the Washington Ritz-Carlton according to other 
intelligence officials. 
The operation was organized by convicted Republican lobbyist Jack Abramoff and 
ensnared California GOP Congressman Randy “Duke” Cunningham—convicted for 
bribery and currently serving eight years in federal prison. 
The resigned Florida Republican Representative Mark Foley’s page-boy sex predator 
case is only the tip of the iceberg-a pedophile scandal linked to the George HW Bush 
administration. 

U.S. senators and congressmen are covering up 
the Dusty Foggo government lobbyist and 
military prostitution and pedophilia ring in 
Washington DC involving legislators, news 
reporters, military officers and high government 
officials. Alberto Gonzales and President Bush 
fired San Diego U.S. Attorney Carol Lam 
because she was probing the Dusty Foggo / 
Jack Abramoff D.C. sex ring. 
Did some senators vote for the Iraq war and 
taxpayer-funded military contracts because they 
were blackmailed over sex for votes? 
Will honest legislators and career federal agents 
continue to let them get away with it like they did 

during the Sr. Bush administration? 
Will we see more call-boy sex headlines in the Washington Times? 
Federal agents already handed the evidence to Carol Lam before she was fired. 
Will Lam speak out? 
Will senators and congressmen continue the cover-up? 
Is child sex and prostitution in exchange for defense contracts and votes for war too 
explosive for the American people to hear? 
Is that the reason for the cover up? 
Or is it prison terms? 
The Bush 41 Justice Department, acting through the FBI and the U.S. Attorney’s 
office in Omaha, NE, emerges from the record of the Franklin investigations, not 
so much as a party to the cover-up, but as its coordinator. Rigging grand juries, 
harassment of witnesses, incitement to perjury and tampering with evidence—
federal personnel were seen to apply all of those techniques in the Franklin 
case.” 
The testimony of the abused and murdered children who were flown back and 
forth to Washington, DC to attend “parties” sometimes attended by our highest 
elected officials is a lesson of incomparable tragedy related to present Capitol Hill 
sex-ring scandals alleged by federal agents. 
Male prostitutes toured Bush 41 White House before federal agents were sent into 
the streets to collect and destroy copies of this Thursday, June 29, 1989 
Washington Times headline story by Paul M. Rodriguez and George Archibald 
which led to multiple follow-up stories. 



 

 
 

A witness says abducted children–23 now dead–abused by 20-30 pedophile 
members of congress at child sex parties (held at Embassy Row mansion) where 
Secret Service-secured presidential limo was seen parked outside. Parties were 
also held at known Homosexual Congressman Barney Franks “Brownstone”. 
Russell E. “Rusty” Nelson in March 2005 who according to U.S. District court 
testimony [2-5-1999] was impersonated by another photographer at Capitol Hill 
child sex parties during the Reagan and Bush presidencies, told me last week 
that in 1988 he refused Hunter Thompson’s offer of $100,000 to film a graphic 
child sex “snuff movie to be sold to wealthy private clients where a young boy 
would be murdered as a sacrifice.” I have been homeless, in hiding and staying 
under the radar screen ever since,” said Nelson. 
Nelson enhanced his credibility in sworn testimony before Nebraska U.S. Senior 
District Court Judge Warren Urbom on February 5, 1999 [pp 101-154] resulting in 
Urbom awarding attorney John DeCamp’s client–pedophile victim Paul Bonacci, $1 
million dollars in damages for sexual abuse in a case against convicted GOP activist 
Larry King, Director of the Franklin Savings and Loan in Omaha who sang the national 

anthem at the 1984 and 1988 Republican national conventions. 
Nelson was set and arrested by Nebraska Police and by FBI 
Division #5 Bush Cover up Stooge CIA Ted L. Gunderson in 
order to silence Rusty Nelson. I, Stew Webb was personally 
involved in trying to help Rusty Nelson who called me after 
his arrest in 2005 and said Gunderson wanted to put him 
behind bars for life because Ted Gunderson was involved 
with George K. Pender in the “Brownstone Operation” also 
known as the “Brown star” the blackmail operation of 
Congressman and Senators, Media, Defense Contractors 
and others for George HW Bush, and Gunderson wanted the 
left over pictures to destroy them, Rusty stated if I had given 

http://www.stewwebb.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Brownstone_2.jpg


them I would have been killed by Gunderson. 
David Hinkson has now served 10 years in Federal Detention illegally on Gunderson’s 
murder for hire scheme. 
http://www.stewwebb.com/2014/02/03/aipac-and-abramoff-operated-child-sex-
blackmail-ring/  
Source: 
https://wikileaks.org/gifiles/docs/47/475107_agents-bush-firings-ob... 
Full Information Here 
Link has been disabled: Play: https://youtu.be/ppCabw0ruQE 
Source: https://wikileaks.org/gifiles/docs/47/475107_agents-bush-firings-
obstructed-sex-spy-probe-.html 

 
Audio link has been disabled: Play: The Bushes (Both Presidents) Attended My 
Father's Satanic Sacrifices! Anthony Lavey Testimony from Anthony Lavey, the 
son of Anton Lavey who founded the church of Satan. Anthony was beaten up 
badly after giving Stew Webb of www.stewweb.com this amazing interview that 
must be shared with anybody that still thinks the Bushes are Christians. You 
cannot be a Christian and be in Skull and Bones! Both HW Bush and GW Bush 
are members of the satanic Skull and Bones secret society to this day! Spread 
the word! 
(Posted here by Wes Penre, Aug 4, 2005) 
Bushes Human Sacrifices at the Kimball-Cherokee Castle in Sedalia, Colorado, 
reported by Stew Webb since Dec. 2001. Affidavit of Christian Minister Jess A. 
LaVey, the son of Anton LaVey, founder of the Church of Satan in America. 
I remember the Kimball Castle well, when I was 10 years of age, I remember my 
parents taking me their many times and rituals being held their. The memories are 
like yesterday. I remember spending the night in one of the bedrooms that was 
very scary to me, in which I never sleep well when we did go there. It seemed 
most of the time very dark and with a musky smell about it. The rooms were big. 
My father Anton LaVey spent a lot of time there. I never liked going there at all. I 
remember being force to watch rituals and I hated that too. For the most part I 
never could forget the counsel of 13. Very wicked looking men. 
When I reached the age 12 my father told me I had to go before them because of 
my rebellion and being opposed to what I was to do. That was the time I met 
these men. They warned me of what could happen to me if I did not do as they 
suggest. George H.W. Bush Senior was one of these men. I stood before them 
and told them I was not going to follow their ways and I was not going to take my 
dad’s place, and that there was nothing they could do to me. My father was so 
embarrassed he cowered in his seat. I told them I believe a higher power and that 
higher power said in his word that no harm can come to me. So be it and I turned 
left. They never said a word back. I think they were all stewing or struck with 
shock.  
The Kimball-Cherokee Castle in Sedalia, Colorado 
I all so remember Scott Millman. We were all the same age. There where others 
but I don’t remember them as well as I remember Scott Millman. I think it’s 
because we talked to each other a lot. I do remember a tunnel under the building 
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where Scott and I were taken one night and it was not good. To this day I freak a 
little talking about it. Some say there is light at the end of the tunnel, well, there 
was darkness at the end of this one, where Satanists come together and do 
unspeakable things. The acts are of a nightmare. The acts done to kids are 
unspeakable. To think that Bush and his whole family is a part of this kind of 
thing is hard for some people to believe. But the Lord warns us all about the dark 
one in sheep’s clotheing. The whole Bush family are Satanists, run down the 
family lines. I have met Bush Jr. once when he came to a ritual at the castle once 
with his father. My thought when I met him is still the sam as today. He is very 
cold man for Satan. Like a lethal weapon. 
Reverend 
Jess A LaVey 
Original article: Link has been disabled: 
http://www.stewwebb.com/Affidavit%20of%20Jess%20Anthony%20Lavey.htm 

 
From: Contending for Truth Website  
Message Hi Scott, I was moved to send this to you, thank you for all you do Brien  
Legendary Navy SEAL Launches Operation To Expose Pedophiles  
Play to 34:42: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I1Br7Y-0iz0  
https://vets4childrescue.org/  
*( Within 30 minute the site was taken down !?! )*  
 Link has been disabled: https://www.youcaring.com/ourteam-785399  
GOD Bless Brien 
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